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    Learning MindsetsLearning MindsetsLearning MindsetsLearning Mindsets    LearningLearningLearningLearning    

FSN Sanayah Taj for  
being polite and   

responsible within the 
classroom         

environment. 

Elijah Erswell for always 
being ready for learning 
and a great attitude to 

his work. 

FSP Charley McKernan for 
showing respect to 
both her peers and 
adults in the class. 

Oliver Thompson for a 
fantastic attitude to his 
work, always trying his 
best with everything. 

1S Harriet Smith for 
showing resilience 

with her learning and 
for acting with    

integrity at all times. 

Louie Judge for      
outstanding contributions 
during input session. He 
always has something 

insightful to add. 

1O Beatrice Jones for 
persevering with her 

phonics learning. 

Madison Webster for   
trying so hard with her 
number bonds to 10 and 
for applying her learning 

independently. 

2HH Emmi Holt-Barker for 
working hard to   

master using tens 
and ones in maths. 

Elsie Lindley for using a 
variety of different   
conjnctions in her    

writing. 

2S Hope Wright for going 
back and checking 

her writing        
independently. 

Noah Adshead for being 
inquisitive and asking 

lots of questions. 

3V Hesbon Chore for 
showing incredible 

readiness and   
learning behaviours. 

Amelia Jones for working 
so hard with her  
presentation and     

calculating in Maths. 

3E All of Y3E for their 
efforts at home with 

their learning.  

It was far too difficult to 
pick just one as they 

have all been so resilient 
and brilliant. 

4B All Y4B are in merit 
this week.  

They have been      
incredible at their home 

learning. 

4W Jack Burbeary for 
always setting a good 
example and being a 
role model to others 

Reuben Stride for having 
a fantastic first week 
and settling in really 

well. 

5W Jasmine Poulter for 
working really hard 

on her home learning. 

Liam Poulter for working 
really hard on his home 

learning. 

5L Joe Childs for setting 
such a wonderful  
example to all the 

other pupils in class. 

Ava Robinson for trying 
hard this week with  

reported speech. 

6ST Jorja Walsh for being 
an excellent member 
of our virtual class, 

always offering    
answers and thoughts 
in our zoom lessons. 

Evie Smith for producing 
some fantastic writing 
this week as well as  

being a great member of 
our online class. 

6N Ronnie Nestor for  
improvement in    

contributions during 
lessons and his effort 

during the PE     
sessions this week. 

Amelia Ward for her 
fabulous explanations to 

deepen her           
understanding during 

maths. 

Our attendance target is Our attendance target is Our attendance target is Our attendance target is 96.6%96.6%96.6%96.6% 

ClassClassClassClass    AttendanceAttendanceAttendanceAttendance    

    

Late Late Late Late     

marksmarksmarksmarks    

ClassClassClassClass    AttendanceAttendanceAttendanceAttendance    Late Late Late Late     

marksmarksmarksmarks    

FSNFSNFSNFSN    98.2%98.2%98.2%98.2%    4444    Y3EY3EY3EY3E    ----    ----    

FSPFSPFSPFSP    96.9%96.9%96.9%96.9%    1111    Y4BY4BY4BY4B    ----    ----    

Y1OY1OY1OY1O    94%94%94%94%    3333    Y4WY4WY4WY4W    88.1%88.1%88.1%88.1%    0000    

Y1SY1SY1SY1S    95.3%95.3%95.3%95.3%    4444    Y5WY5WY5WY5W    93.5%93.5%93.5%93.5%    1111    

Y2HHY2HHY2HHY2HH    94.2%94.2%94.2%94.2%    2222    Y5LY5LY5LY5L    97.4%97.4%97.4%97.4%    5555    

Y2SY2SY2SY2S    97.8%97.8%97.8%97.8%    2222    Y6STY6STY6STY6ST    ----    ----    

YYYY3333VVVV    99995555....8888%%%%    1111    YYYY6666NNNN    99998888....5555%%%%    1111    

What’s been What’s been What’s been What’s been     

happening @ Ecclesfield?happening @ Ecclesfield?happening @ Ecclesfield?happening @ Ecclesfield?    

 

We would like to say a big thank you to 

all the parents and carers who are   

supporting their children with home 

learning whilst in isolation.  An even 

bigger thank you and well done to the 

children who are joining in with Zoom 

sessions and completing their work. Your 

teachers are very proud of you all.  

 

 

A big well done goes to all the children 

in school as well who are continuing to 

work hard!  

Who has been chosen by our staff for their 

efforts this week?   

  

 

Friday 23rd OctoberFriday 23rd OctoberFriday 23rd OctoberFriday 23rd October    

    Inset Day  


